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SUN-TANNED,  WIND BLOWN:
SURREY’S SUNDAY IN SIDNEY
WOOD WORKS WONDERS FOR

GOOD HUMOUR

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

valiantly so far in the wrong
direction that he stumbled on the
ninth check circle (no one at all
ever found the flour from  the
eighth) and thereafter he and
Popeye led us in. We took 66
minutes, but no one said it was too
short - after all, we had flogged our
way out to one of Surrey’s
remotest corners, and found Sidney
Wood a scenic setting for a good
trail. We never left the notional
confines of the Wood, though of
course at times we were out in the
fresh November open air. We came
within a few hundred yards of the
county border though, near our
adventures with the Wey and Avon
Canal.

What else happened? Popeye’s
purler on a plank looked  dramatic
and led him to stay there in
courteous fashion to warn us all
against this treacherous timber.

Chastity Locker scampers over the
ground so smartly one wonders
why he carries those poles.

Olive Oyl was also back promptly,
and demanded, as a revolting
brunette (her phrase) that I confess
to there being other non-blonde
females in our number - true, we
have Hornblower, Too Posh, No
Nooky, .... as well as Deep Throat.
Today we did have Eskimo Nell, a
true Icelandic blonde back briefly
with Steve from their round the
world cruise: Atalanta has got a tan
from Kenya and Egypt, but it was
pallid when seen next to Steve’s.

The RA had an anecdote which
really hit the mark. Stopped by a
police officer, a suspect said with
drunken dignity that he was on his
way to a lecture on the evils of
alcohol and the harm it does to the
body. “Oh yes, and who is giving

such a lecture so late?” “My wife”.
There were as many blushes from
the women as from the men during
the laughter. Now, when I was RA
my leitmotif was Sex and Checks.
A famous photo from ‘68 Paris
shows a heavy elderly over-dressed
man considering a graffiti-ed
slogan: Jouissez sans entraves.
Jouir means both to rejoice and to
experience orgasm; sans entraves
means free of fetters. I suspect that
our hashers by now would study
the slogan in similarly bemused
dismay. Do allow me to
recommend your Googling that
French text; the picture usually
comes up, though to confuse
matters there now seem to be a
film, weirdly mistranslated as Wet
Dream.....

Doug the Tub and Mrs Robinson
are to be congratulated on keeping
up the excellent Surrey numbers
these days, even when we had so

far to go to get there. As also on a
stimulating trail. They now live in
Arundel, where there must be
numerous hash possibilities if they
can persuade us to flog down there
instead.

A new lady of leisure who can step
up her strike rate as a hare is Do
You, made redundant just before
she put in her resignation notice.
The RA was reduced to naming as
sinners Do You, CL and myself
because the GM had staged such
an elaborate ceremony when
toasting the health of the hares. He
set up three groups, one for those
with GPS kits, one for faithful
hashers like himself, and one for
Gerry Gurney, until everyone the
RA had contemplated as a
potential sinner had been dragged
in. We also drank the healths of
Licky Dick, splendid in red dragon
T-shirt (Teq’s comment was that
not many men had portraits of their

wives on their chests), of Louis (or
Lewis) who came with the
Chastities and preserved an air of
resigned gloom throughout,
including his down-down, and to
be sure our intrepid sailors Eskimo
Nell and Ever-Readyette. The
latter went off like a rocket when
we started running - Gosh, I
thought, sailing and partying work
wonders for fitness - but finished
as a tail-end Charlie. “So as not to
show the rest of you up” he was
kind enough to explain.

Well, good weather, good scenery,
plenty of banter, an enjoyable trail,
and I sure the Three Compasses
did a roaring trade. The London
Hash (see over) who are to
celebrate 2000 hashes next year
began years after we did; now
work that out.....

FRB

Much was made of my muddle at
the second check. I did go far
enough, but failed to see the path
that led straight to the stile.
Stupid? No. The Sicilian noble
who wrote The Leopard came to
London, and commented: “It’s
always a pleasure dealing with the
English; they are courteous and
prompt, and their apparent
stupidity is merely an immense
and uncontrollable shyness”. That
is what it was: my shyness. Less
was said of the sixth check: my
call was heard, but since someone
was seen on the worng bank of the
canal, everyone followed him, so
holding up the hash for about 10
minutes, but did anyone comment
on this universal, er, shyness? In
the end CL and Puffer came into
view: at the eighth check Puffer
decided there simply had to be, at
last, a back-check, and went off
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1860 05-Dec Berks CAMRA, Didcot

1861 12-Dec FRB Colgate

1862 19-Dec Popeye Jingle Bells Run

1863 26-Dec Golden Balls?

1864 02-Jan Hare Eater,
Lippy

1865 09-Jan Icepyck, Elle
T-Shirt

Hampton Court

Run 1859

Date 28- Nov-2010

Hare Desperate dan

Venue Lower kingswood

On-On Fox on the Hill

Post C KT20 6SU

Atlas

 OS 249 539

Francis Kilvert writing in 1870: “Of all tourists the most
vulgar, ill-bred, offensive and loathsome is the British
tourist” Just think, 1870...... A few months later he
reports: “The Vicar of St Ives says the smell of fish there
is sometimes so terrific as to stop the church clock”.

“I work for a Government I despise for ends I think
criminal”. No, not a servant of our much-loved Coalition,
but Maynard Keynes in 1917. In 1926 he said: “I do not
know which makes a man more conservative - to know
nothing but the present, or noth ing but the past”. In 1861
John Stuart Mill wrote “The Conservatives [are] by the
law of their existence the stupidest party” - since then
right-wing parties here and in the States have taken pride
in this label.

“Every luxury was lavished on you - atheism, breast
feeding, circumcision. I had to make my own way”. (Joe
Orton in his play “Loot”)

5th December CAMRA hash Didcot. £6  for food and  two drinks,
names and cash to FRB. We are limited to 30; 22 have said Yes, 14
of these in a minibus, (still space for two more!) at £20 per head,
while 5 or 6 remain undecided.

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera.  Southsea. Price per
head (sharing) £75 members, others £80. Black Tie Dinner and
Masked Dance. Contact the JMs, who would like you to sign up
and pay in full by 30th November.  JOLLY SOON! COUGH UP
CASH!

Desperate Dan: For  this special £10 pub offer  the hare will need
a rough idea of numbers the Wednesday before, and will need to
confirm that more accurately immediately before the run starts,
hughjjenkins@hotmail.co.uk
L O N D O N H A S H
2000th RUN CELEBRATION
April 29th to May 1st 2011
In Central London
Keep up to date with the event at www.londonhash.org/2000                                           

From the M25 take Junction 8 and at the roundabout take the
first exit onto the A217 direction Lower Kingswood.  The Fox
on the Hill pub/Indian restaurant is on the right hand side of the
dual carriageway on entering Lower Kingswood. Desperate
Dan has done a deal with the restaurant/pub: anyone wishing to
eat pays £10, which will include a drink and a good curry.


